Youth Director
Will Be Welcomed

STUDENTSI MAY GET
SERVICE ilETTERS

Today at 12 o’clock, members
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
THE
and friends of the Presbyterian
Student eommiftee will gather to
meet Rev. Henry B. McFadden, director of Youth Work for the
Presbyterian church in the State
of California. The meeting will be
in room 3 of the Home Economics
building.
Guests are invited to bring their
lunches and meet members of the
committee. There will be an open
discussion.
Rev. McFadden has
been the Dean of many conferences, and thus is remembered by
many students and faculty.
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Jnstpu!tr,And students of the
been requested by
allege ija4e
Dean-fit Men Paul Pitman to help
make possible the issuing of personal letters to each of the known
Spartans in the service.
However, approximately 1000 letters to the ex -State men and women of the armed forces remain
unwritten. Students are welcome to
come to the dean of men’s office
for the sheets, and instructors may
feel free to pass them in their
classes, the dean of men stated, so
that the letters may be mailed in
Number 87 the near future.

PUBLIC GOOD

Alumni Association Junior Prom Bids Student Body Assembly
Today
Executives Plan On Sale In Quad
For Extra Services Today And Friday; DR. JAMES ELLENWOOD WILL SPEAK Mrs. Swoboda
Dance Is Saturday TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY AT 11;
ALL .CLASSES WILL BE DISMISSED Representative

Spurred by a record-breaking paid-up membership of
more than 2000, executives of
the Spartan_ Alumni_association continued with a program
of making extra gestures to-

ward students and alumni, at their
latest meeting.
One of the extra services voted
by the executive board was to approve the printing of 1500 additional copies of the Spartan Revelries
programs, to be mailed to Spartans
in service whose correct addresses
are available at the college.
REVELRIES SOUVENIRS
President Theron Fox and other
members of the board, recalling
their student days, decided that
service Spartans would enjoy, having a souvenir of the popular Revelries, particularly if it contains
lots of pictures.
The executive board also voted
to publish a magazine-type issue of
the Alumni Bulletin for April, to
replace the regular newspaper-type
issue for that month
Funds are available for one or
more financial loans to seniors
through the Alumni association.
Applications will be accepted by
Miss Doris Robinsop, Placement
secretary.
CHAPLAIN BARNES
A recent service of the Alumni
association was to sponsor the appearance Monday night of Chaplain
E. Richard Barnes from Moffett
Field, who brought sound movies
of the Russian war, and color slides
taken by him at Guadalcanal and
aboard ship.
During the evening personal
notes were written by the audience
to service men and women of Sparta, on the backs of mimeographed
letters prepared by Dean of Men
Paul Pitman.

Kappa Phis Hold
Military Party
Celebrating Washington’s birthday in true style, the Kappa Phis
gave a military party last Tuesday
at whietthey entertained 23 service
men. Games, folk dancing, and ballroom dancing formed the entertainment. Robert James, head of
the 8.CA., led the folk dancing.
Cherry pie, made by the girls, ice
cream and coffee were the refreshments of the evening. Concluding
the party, everyone gathered
around the piano and sang the old
and new favorite popular songs.
Co-chairmen for the affair were
Averyel Brown and Marjorie Faulkner.

"Rainbow Rhapsody" bids will
either be sold in the quad today
and tomorrow, or in front of the
Mohrris Dailey auditorium, depending on the weather.
Junior council members, distinguished by lapel ribbons, will be
selling the bids between 9 and 4
o’clock, for $1.50 per couple’ (tax
included). The bids may also be
purchased in the Business office or
at the door.
Promptly at 9 o’clock Saturday
night, the eight piece band will begin playing at the ,Scottish Rite
temple, Third and St. James streets,
and the annual junior prom will
begin. The dance is semi-formal.
Women will he attired in formals,
and the male attendants will sport
(lark suits.
Entertainment will he provided
by the band, which includes seven
men on the brass instruments, and
feminine talent at the piano. Spartans will also participate in entertaining, with Shirley .Etter renderThe
ing popular vocal numbers.
Five Delta will be present to "give
out" on some specially atT-8- rigednumbers. Serenading the dancers
on the violin, Dorisse Thomassen,
(Continued on page 4)
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daises val-be dismissed at 11 O’Clikkmorninq so
that student and faculty members may attend a general assembly in commemoration of National Brotherhood week.
Featuring as guest speaker Dr. Tames Ellenwood general
secretary of the New York Y. M. C. A., the program is sponsored by the college Chapel committee, and is a presentation
in the interest of racial tolerance and brotherhood.
Dr. Ellenwood is making a tour of the west, in connection
with the centennial celebration of the founding of the Y. M. C.

A. An outstanding humorist, the
speaker will explain in his pertinent style the problems of today’s
students.
the general Y. M. C. A. secretary
is also a minister in New York City
and author of numerous Lbooks on
youth and his many problems. He
resides in Brooklyn, New York.
PRESIDENT PRESIDES
Phyllis Hackman, acting chairman of the Chapel committee, will
be in charge of the program. President T. W. MacQuarrie is to preside over the assembly and will introduce the guest speaker.
Faculty members Dr. James DeVoss, Robert James, and Dr. P.’Ctor Peterson heard the popular
speaker in Oakland Friday night
when they attended the Pacific
Southwest area Y. M. C. A. council meeting.
INVOCATION
Rabbi her Freund, of the local
Jewish synagogue, will give today’s
invocation. Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Knost of San Jose are to sing
Dinah Shores and Joe Iturbis are "Ballad for Americans."
only a part of the gala entertainThe program will be held in the
ment being prepared for peppy Morris Dailey auditorium.
freshman students who will gather
in the Student Union tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock to hold a pre-victory celebration of frosh-soph mixer competition slated for March 3.
Several popular songs will be
rendered through the talented
Alicelee Freeman, senior, is the
larynxes of first-year femme warblers, while piano selections by winner of the annual Bessie Mcmasters of the keyboard will add to Cabe scholarship awarded by Sapthe general frivolity of the evening. pho society in memory of the late
Dancing to recorded music will county educator.
be featured by first-yearmen with
Selection of the winner is based
talents and desires for ballroom on scholarship (B average or betterpsichore. Further entertainment ter), teaching ability, and campus
will be provided by a spirited ses- activities. Nominees must be candidates for teaching credentials In
sion of games.
Underlying factor governing all the elementary schools and must
party activities is the approaching live in Santa Clara county.
conflict with second-yearmen. The
Miss McCabe formerly taught on
pep rally is specially designed to the San Jose State Normal school
create high enthusiasm for com- faculty, and later became a rural
petitive events against the sopho- supervisor for the Santa Clara
mores and to intensify class spirit county schools.
in all forthcoming events.
Miss Freeman received her $50
Decorations will emphasise the award last night at the home of
pep theme by featuring the school Miss Betty Bookwalter, alumnae
colors.
president of Sappho society.

Frosh Students
Entertained By
Pianists, Singers

CAMPUS STARS
ENTERTAIN AT
ALICELEE FREEMAN SOPH PARTY

WINS SCHOLARSHIP

Deadline Is Set For All La Torre Organization Layouts
Members of the La Torre staff
are working overtime these days,
with deadline for completing all organization layouts for the 1944
yearbook set for Tuesday.
Work is temporarily delayed
while the staff awaits return of pictures from Bushnell’s studio. A
number of organization layouts
have been finished with the exception of one or two pictures which

I have not been returned. Informal
!shots to complete the pages are being taken by staff photographers
Velma Ellis and Dolores Dolph.
Also under way and progressing
rapidly is the directory which will
be placed at the end of the book,
containing the names of every student whose picture appears in La
Torre, either in an informal photograph or a studio portrait, and list-

JAMES LEE ELLENWOOD

ing the page on which it appears.
Photographers will soon be busy
taking glamor shots of campus
queens who will bear the title of
photogenic co-eds in the special
section reserved for the 12 queen
pictures.
At present they are devoting
their efforts to organization informal% and outstanding senior pictures.

det
Give Two Talks
Here Tomorrow

Making two appearances tomorrow in the Little Theaterone at
II and one at 2Mrs. Mary Thylor Swoboda will describe the requirements and activities of the
United States Cadet Nurse corps
for students here.
Mrs. Swoboda is a representative
both of that group, and of the National Nursing council for War
Service. She is a mental hygiene
consultant of the Springfield, Massachusetts, Visiting Nurse association, and lecturer on mental hygieneln_nursing at Boston university.
Her visit here is a part of a nation-wide endeavor to recruit 65,000
student nurses this year for wartime replacements, caused by the
increasingly acute needs of the
Army, Navy, and civilian health
agencies.
Mrs. Swoboda has all the latest
information on The ’corps, and will
be able to answer any questions regarding the organization that interested students might ask. She
(Continued on page 4)

Concert ’rickets
Given With Bond,
Stamp Purchase

Tickets for the Victory eoncert
to be presented Tuesday night by
honorary music organizations will
be available in the Quad Monday
and Tuesday to all students and
townspeople who purchase a War
Bond or Stamp.
The musical program will be
presented in the Little Theater by
Mu Phi Epsilon and Phi Mu Alpha as their part in the recent
patriotic drive.
Carrying out the Victory theme,
the program will feature music of
the United Nations, with ensembles and solos, both instrumental and vocal.
Fifteen talented musicians will
perform in the concert. Preparations are under supervision of
INVITATIONS
Peggy Airth, Eloise Ardalz,
Sophomore co-eds are urged by berta White, and Roberta Wood.
committee members planning the
party to invite their friends in the
service. "You can be assured of a
The dancing, stage
good time.
There will be a Spardi Gras
show, and intermission games offer oommittee meeting today in the
a variety of entertainment that Student Union at 12:30 o’clock, at
should suit the tastes of .everyone." which time all students interested
Each sophomore can bring as in this year’s Spardi Gras festivimany friends to the party as he ties are invited to attend, accordwishes, no matter what their year ing to Student Council member
in school, according to the chair- Wilma Sabelman.
man.
Representatives from the followADMISSION
ing organisations will attend, ofAdmission to the affair is 15 fering suggestions and prospective
cents, and tickets are now on sale candidates for chairmanship: Theta
from any committee member. They Mu Sigma, Inter-Society, Intercan also be purchased at the door Fraternity, World War II Vetertomorrow night.
ans, A. W. A. and Spartan Spears.

A galaxy of campus stars will be
on hand to furnish entertainment
at the sophomore party in the
Men’s gym tomorrow night, from
8:30 to 12 o’clock, according to
Chairman Milt Levy.
Featured performers for the evening will he Frank Callahan, Dr.
Robert Rhodes, Hugh Johnston and
the Gamma Phi Sigma pledges, declares the emcee for the evening,
Jack Reiserer.
Theme of the quarterly party is
Backwoods-Leap Year, with the
former carried out In attire and
decorations, and the latter brought
out through the fact that it will be
a girl -ask-boy or stag affair.

Spardi Gras
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Buzzin’ Takes A
Hol*
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Editorial

HAT CHECK
GIRLS

By PEGGY SCRUGGS

Inspired by the "hat check girls"
Our worthy colleague and tutor of the U.S.O. a sailor sat down and
in the Ways of the World feels her- composed this little poem to the
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State self weighted with the oppression P. E. majors. Headed by Mary
College at the press of T. M. Wright Co., Inc. Entered as second class mat- of life today, what with the Coast Wattles, the P. E. majors take over
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
Guard and a seven page poison pen the job of attending coats and hats
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letters to occupy her thoughts.

Rainbow
Rhapsody

every Thursday evening. This poem

Here electrical brain is also in- is dedicated to Marjory Barnard,
volved in constructing a series of Mary Wattles, Adele Ac,edo, and
fiendish plots to beat the OPA out
of an extra gas stamp to put in her
peanut grinder for a trip to Santa
Cruz. Says Miss Laurence, "Can’t
beat rationingyou wear out your
airplane stamp if you pedal and I
haven’t figured out how to coast up
hill yet." In view of her present
state we are substituting our written word for her more pen -yenning
works today.

Eleanor Budiselich.
TO THE HAT CHECK GIRLS
The music swells its ominous roar,
Fast feet whistle o’er the floor,

C.:14k;3;*

As boy and girl in close embrace,
Rapidly increase the pace,
Of jive.

)

1:)\

A wondrous time is being had
And all the kids are really glad,
That they are here to join the fun,
*
*
Editorials and features appearing In the Spartan Dony reflect the viewFew people know just what Miss That is at least, the general run,
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor Laurence means when she myster- Except a few.
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned ediiously refers to "long hairs" in her
torials are by the editor. _
kolum . . . we feel that it is our They’re the ones behind the stool
DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WAITE
duty to inform you that it is a lit- They’re the gallants of the school,
tle saying she picked up on her Who hide their wish to join the
gang
most recent trek to Agnews for a
accepting up to hang
cheerfully
By
a
has
now
become
check-up. It
stock saying here in ye olde Dailye The coats
San Jose State college, like all other institutions, contains Mfg. Co.... possibly because a per- Of ’goats!
son ham to have a wee drap o’ Ag- And hats
misled individuals with ciatiMrdelusions.
Of ’cats!
. To what extent this sad condition prevails, however, may new infusion in him to be able to And taking away the woeful look,’
gaff in the den of the
the
stand
well be illustrated with the outcome of college activities. In Public Good.
Of some poor hick the Navy took,
From home.
spite of vigorous backward attempts on the part of the -unapOr
some G. I. from way back East
mainto
managed
Long hair characterizes a lot of
preciated Spartan minority,’" the college has
Who’s thoughts of home were none
prjvilege
the
instance,
For
things.
tain a majority of its traditional events.
the least
When there was a question as to whether or not it would of hanging by a rope out of the Because of a favor, perhaps a
Pub office windows to enjoy the
prove logical to enter our basketball team against experienced wonders of nature. Or sticking
glance
service teams, those pessimistic few doubted that Spartan casa- long pencils behind the ears as a That sly wee look that spells romance.
a single game. But the stands were always badge of the profession. Or of view-

WHO SAYS NE CAN’T!

bamen could win
occupied with spurring Staters and they succeeded in defeating far more than one opposing squad. (Just how far is far will
not be discussed at this time).
The same. story held true for Swim Extravaganza enthusiasts. But their opposition was overpowered and, duting -the
swim club’s two evening performances, the spectators couldn’t
have been more tightly drawn together without causing a fire
hazard. Prospective Revelries officials were also faced with
the so-called problem of the college gremlins---Why punish
ourselves with talent that isn’t there?" Yet this year’s Revelries
production promises to be every bit as entertaining as were
previous shows, when artists were selected from student bodys
of 4,000.
Now we are told that to consider Spardi Gras would be to
invite failure. We are reminded that there is a war raging and
that such -trivialities" as Spardi Gras should be forgotten for
the duration.
Should we cover Washington Square with a blanket of
mourning? What cowardly type of.. alma mater would the
fighting Spartan come back to if we WERE to ban the initiative
that inevitably will burst forth from a thriving institution such
as ours? There certainly is nothing unpatriotic about keeping
the home fires burning. We WILL have a Spardi Gras if we
shed our delusions. For who says we can’t, if we ALL say
Sabelman.
,
we can!

ON STAGE
It’s chorus time in the old school
today, and we are now looking at
IS beautiful co-eds. They sing, they
dance, and they look good.
First, on the end of the line is
little June Robertson, Dark eyed,
brown hair, and a lot of pep make
this bit of femininity a sight for
sore eyes.
Pat Jolliff, a mere bit of 99 lbs.
of solid dynamite comes next in
line. She’s not very big, in fact
very tiny, but know how to handle
those 99 pounds to the best advantage.
Yvonne Welsh, is a curly headed
blonde, that turns to a beautiful
scarlet if you embarrass her. We
try not to, but she gives the line
quite a bit of color.
Jackie Popp, also a good looking
blonde, on the left hand side of the
line, adds to the gracefulness of her
fair haired partners.
A bit different is the secluded
look of Olga Popovich. With her
long brown hair, high cheekbones,
good figure, and exceptional stage
presence, anyone can see she is an

By J. 0.

ing life from a stool in the Den. .*.
downtown hangout.
Or of tasting the pleasures of conversing over the "stone" with Bee’s
favorite-printer-Jimmy while he
tucks tomorrow’s Daily_ under the
covers.
Mr. Cronemifier would find excellent material for a revolutionizing jazz number or sumpin’ if he
could observe Jimmy when he administers the Daily downbeat on
the last proof for the night. Mallet
in one hand, block in the other, and
a fiendish expression on his face, he
tenses himself for action and begins hammering the type in deafening rhythm! .
. that’s the way
Jimmy does it! . . . in rapid succes.
sion. We like it because we have
long hair--not to mention punctured ear drums.
Only long hairs could drop into
the library and frighten inmates of
the periodical room into hysteria.
Which they accomplished recently
by showing their distorted features
through the door. Departing hastily from the resulting confusion,
they decided that libraries were
verbal restaurants where the intellectual feed their minds . . . and
that long hairs are malnutrite.s.

But at the moment, prime signiold hand in performing on the ficance of the Mark is the penchant
of thestreaming locks for attractstage.
ing Thrust and Parries like service
Marcia Morton, strictly a brunstations attract gas coupons. We
ette does justice to the darker hairare accustomed to seeing Mr.
ed beauties. If you don’t think so, Broyles’ argumentative efforts
take a look in Bob Cronemiller’s neatly typed on yellow paper , . .or
eyes sometime’ and see for your- hastily written contributions
scrawled out id a white heat.
self.
But the neatly penned scroll
You have only seen one-third of tastefully tied in pink ribbon, was
our line so far, and may I add the a shock. Pending identification of
next two-thirds are coming up in A.S.B. number, this rather interestthe next edition of "On Stage." ing piece of literature is being apWhen you read this we will be in propriately isolated in the bottom
San Francisco picking out the cos- drawer of the editor’s desk. A cortumes for this bevy of beauties. dial invitation to the writer is hereHow do you want them? Long and by extended by the Daily staff to
flowing or short and pert?
come in and bring her water pistol.
Since she had the forethought to
There will he a meeting of the sign her name with dear little
junior-senior mixer committee to- hearts, her life will not be in immeday in the Student Union at 12:30. diate danger.
a
Please all be present.
Phil Sykes.
so,
with
And
an enthusiastic
"Yours for bigger and better T. &
Kindergarten Primary students: P.s tied in blue ribbon because we
Meeting at 12:30 to 1 today in room and Bee like blue," we will retire
153. Please attend.
to our lonely little cell..

8gvitirbe-

l’es, they make life gay for all
But are they entered in that hall
Of fame?
But no:
So here’s a boost to help their lot
vhspe this jigs not soon forgot,
And when the medals are passed
around,
A dozen for their royalty,
And loyalty.
0’Moyah.

JUNIOR
PROM
SATURDAY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 26, 1944
Scottish Rite
Temple

OFF WASHINGTON
SQUARE

SEMI -FORMAL

By L()RRAINE GLOS

9 until 1 o’clock

Dug up a little dope from various
colleges and military papers giving
some information on origins and
happenings in the armed forces.
An article from the Kansas Daily
Informs us that the origin of the
Coast Guard dates from August 4,
1790.
And to think a couple of
journalists just found out in the
last year their possibilities.
According to the recent Army
quartermaster report, the cost of
keeping a soldier in the United
States during his first year of service is $501.06.
We’re wondering if he gets all
expenses paid, and can put his date
fees on the Army’s expense account.
At Christmas, soldiers in camps
and at the front had 25,000,000
pounds of turkey.
There’s an old saying "a soldier
marches on "his stomach" but with
all that turkey how could they
even march?
---- A soldier in a c,ertin eastern
camp writes the story about a certain serge who yelled violently at
him "Why didn’t you obey orders
when I said ’Company halt?’"
At which the bewildered soldier
replied. "I’ve been here three weeks
so I didn’t think I was company
any more."
back next week if she gets to Santa
Cruz.
P.S. Scrappy says he has long
too. ,

Couple $1.50
tax included

8-PIECE
ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINMENT
Bids On Sale
In The Quad
TODAY
and
TOMORROW
and by members
of the
Junior Class
wearing
Lapel Ribbons

4r.
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SVIVTal Red Cross Day Plans Sport Togs Is Attire For Quarterly
formulated By AWA Junior-Senior Mixer On March 2
At Meet Yesterday

WHO ESTABLISHED
HIMSELF As ONE .OF
BASeBALL’S ToP
SHORTSTopS IN His
3 SEASONS wini
BROOKLYN!

Further plans for the winter
quarter Red Cross day scheduled
for March 8 were formulated at
the weekly meeting of the Associated Women’s activities held yesterday afternoon.
With purchasing of materials for
250 hospital bags to be sewn for
the goal of the day well under way,
a large turnout of women students
is anticipated by the Red Cross day
co-chairmen, Roberta Ramsay and
Jeanette Rankin.
To be held from th o’clock in the
morning until 4 o’clock in the afternoon, a tea in the Social Science
office for the women workers will
elit»ax the day’s activities. Under
the direction of Claire Canevari as
chairman of the tea, and Marilynn
Wilson supervising table decorations, the tea will be held from
until 5 o’clock.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ED
OPERATIONS OFFICER
Capt. Jack Gray, former student
of San Jose State college has reported for duty as an operations officer at the El Toro Marine corps
air station, near Santa Barbara.
Capt. ,Gray recently returned
from the south Pacific where he
served as personal aide and Pilot
for Major General Roy S. Geiger.
Ile also served as an operations officer at Guadalcanal.
He enlisted three years ago in
the corps.

WAITE
in July, 1949 and was sent to Cal.
Tech. I am now going to Columbia
university Midshipman school."

INVITATION
A. W. A. is an all -women organization, of which all women A. S. B.
card holders are members. In view
of this, A. W. A. President Bobbie
Jones stated ’that S. J. S. women’
will be expected to spend all possible free time on March 8 in the
Red Cross workroom working toward completion of the day’s quota
of 25( hospital bags for the, Red
Cross. Two hundred and fifty more
will be’ allotted fer next quarter’s.
Red Cross day, making a total of
500 hospitals bags to be turned in
to the San Jose Red Cross chapter.
"We want to extend an invitation to all women students to help
achieve our goal for the day by
spending at least an hour in the
Red Cross workroom. Last quarter’s event was so successful that
March 8 should be even nspre so in
view of the fact that this month
has been declared Red Cross
month," Mrs. Jones stated.

AIR CADET
A/C Frank Conn
Flight NClass 44C
L.J. A.A.F. (A.F.S.)
La Junta, Colorado.
Another letter to Scrappy, this
time from former Spartan Frank
Conn.
"Sorry I haven’t written you
much sooner than this to tell you
just how much I appreciate and
enjoy the Daily. ’Free time doesn’t
RANDOLPII FIELD
Out of 147 American colleges and exist much here, hut when it does,
universities represented by students it means that the weather prohibits
graduating in the record smashing flying.
"I am flying B-25s and really go
class which recently completed
training at Randolph Field, San for the ship. What I think of the
JoSe- State was - represented _laylstate_ of Colorado can’t he printed.
FASHION SHOW
three former Spartans. Robert M. It is fine for flying, so I guess we
Also discussed at the meeting
Johnson of Adin, California, attend- are supposed-to he happy about it.
yesterday was current progress on
"I graduate on the 12th of March
ed State in ’39 and ’40; Charles H.
the A. W. A. Wartime Fashion
Hoff, Hayward, attended State in and then that 10 day lease I have
show to be held March 15. Two
a
become
will
of
dreaming
been
Laden.
E.
’39 and ’40; and Robert
models from each organization
San Jose, was at State during ’40 reality.
have been selected to display the
be
I
will
Scrappy.
again,
"Thanks
graduated
and ’41. All of them
clothes, which will be furnished by
with the commission of second lieu- seeing you in a couple of weeks. Hart’s
department store. Jo Cribari
Before we get our wings we have
tenant in the Army Air corps.
and Phillis Edwards have been apTop honors went to Texas A. & an instrument flight check; after pointed
co-chairmen in charge of
M. college, which numbered 72 ex- that there isn’t a great deal to the models
and clothes.
students in the class. Second came worry about..."
Helen Stevenson and Lucille
49,
the University of Texas, with
ENSIGN DAVE ATKINSON
Meek are supervising the entire
followed by Texas Technological
This former Spartan is now over- fashion show, while Ann Rogers
college, with 32.
seas in the war zone, receiving the and Margaret Moore are in charge
Oklahoma was runner-up to the Daily. While at State, Dave was a of publicity.
Lone Star state, 25 hailing from commerce major and member of
Models will be fitted by Hart’s
Oklahoma university and 21 from the student council.
March 10.
Fifth
Oklahoma A. & M. college.
MILITARY SECRETS
SPORTS COMPETITION
place honors were claimed by the
We learned from a fat document
Under
the A. W. A. sports corn
University of California at Berke- plus a hot note from the office of petition,
n e w inter-organization
ley whose alumni numbered 23, censorship that it is not permisvolleyball games have been schedMinnesota
while the University of
sible to print in the Daily, or any uled for week after next. Kappas
was a close sixth with 22 former other public document, the name have extended a challenge to Phi
students in the graduating class.
and the number of an outfit, divi- Kappas; Eros vs. Allenians, while
sion or regiment. The first para- the Betas will play Sappho societ9
LT. DALE D. NELSON
Lt. Nelson will soon complete an graph read:
members. Next week the C.W.C.
"This is to remind you of the re- team will play off a basketball
intensive course in combat flying at
the Alexandria Army air base, quests of the armed forces clause game with Kappa Sigma Levi.
Louisiana. In the near future he of the Code of Wartime Practices,
will go overseas to a combat area. which on page 2 asks that units of
He is a navigator and member our armed forces overseas, NOT be
of a Flying Fortress crew trained Identified or located in published
There will be an important meetby the Second Air force, which has Items, letters or addresses, that
ing
of the World War II Veterans
be
revealtroops
not
of
movements
four-engine
the task of readying all
ed through published items, and at 12:80 o’clock today. All membomber crews for overseas duty.
will please meet in room 13.
Lt. Nelion graduated from San. that members of our forces over- bers
Howard Biddle.
Jose State college in the class of seas, or at embarkation points NOT
or
military
their
with
linked
be
’43.
rest of it says, come into the Pub
naval units."
CARL OLSON
If you want to know what the office and read it for yourself.
Ricketts House, U.S.N. T.V.
Calif. hist of Tech. V-12
Unit 1301 E. California Mt.
Pasadena 4, Calif.
In a letter to the editor of the
Daily, Carl Olson. former Spartan
has this to lay: "Here is a little
Item of news for your paper. I was
graduated from the California Institute of Technology on February
18. I was awarded the Bachelor of
"FOOD THAT’S A TREAT TO EAT’
Science degree in engineering. I
was at San Jose State college for
17 E. Santa Clara Street
two years, 1940-41, 1941-42. During
Ballard 8690
1942-43 I went to Stanford and was
called to active duty with the Navy 111.1111111111111111111110111111111111111.111111111112111111111111111111111111111111111MIN1111111111111111INIIII

In Student Union, Chairmen Say

Plans ate nearing completion for the rugged junior-senior
mixer scheduled for March 2 in the Student Center, according
to chairmen for the affair.
Upperclassmen will turn out in slacks and similar sports
togs, in preparation for a good time from 7:30 until 11, declares
co-chairman Phil Sykes. Aiding him as general chairmen of
the affair are Gerry Reynolds, Clinton St. John, and Grace Villasenor.
Inter-organization as well as inter-class competition will be fea-

LIBRARY ISSUES
WEEKLY LIST OF
NEW LITERATURE

tured at the mixer, with a prize of
$3 in war stamps to be ’given the
organization which has the highest
percentage of attendees at the afNew books are to he found in a
fair.
number of places in the Library
TICKETS
this week.
Tickets to the mixer will he on
At the circulation desk one is
T;ionuts Barbour’s new book "Na- sale at IS cents each, starting Monturalist at Large" which is his day, according to financial chairautobiography. The book tells of man Marge Howell, with seniors
his adventures in natural science, purchasing white ones, juniors red.
and its many photographs aid in This is to show approximately
which class will have the largest
keeping up the interest.
In connection with the war and attendance at the affair.
A number of novelty Ind comjournalism is the Army’s anthology
called "The Infantry Journal" edit- petitive games are being planned
ed by Col. Joseph I. Greene. It con- for the evening by Bee Laurence
tains articles by officers taken from and Helen Jacobsen, entertainment
the unofficial magazine "The Infan- committee heads. Assisting them
are Laurie Fear, Jeannie Wright,
try Journal.",
Jeanne Arrants, and Eleanor Faris NEWS Br PHOTOGRAPHY
News in photography is portray- metre.
ed by Nowell Ward’s "Picture MakPlenty of refreshments, In the
ing with Paper Negatives." His form of cokes and cookies, will be
spirit of discovery is well expressed on hand for hungry upperclassmen,
by the question with which the announce committee chairmen
book opens: "I am always sorry for Marilyn Richmond and Marjorie
the Puritan, for his guided life Rouse. Their aides are Rosellah
against desire and against nature. Ryan and La Verne de Smet.
He found what he thought was
DECORATIONS
comfort for he believed the spirit’s
Decorations will be in keeping
safety was in negation, but he has with the rugged
theme . . . "nothnever given the word one minute’s ing fancy,
but plenty practical in
joy or produced one symbol of the view of
the rough and tumble asbeautiful order of nature. He pects of the mixer" . .
. promise
sought peace in bondage and his Emma
Wishart and Elwyn Deatach,
spirit became a prisoner," by Rob- chairmen,
and their cohorts, Barert Henri.
bara Lee Rico and Ed Waite.
"Champanzees, a Laboratory ColAll juniors and seniors are urged
ony" by Rohert-M. Yerkes, profesto
attend the affair, not only to
sor of psychobiology at Yale unikersity. It is a book on the physical have a lot of fun, but to show
and psychological lives of the great which class is superior, declares
apes. Photographs and tables gave Sykes.
Tickets can be obtained from any
full information on their lives tomember of the committees named
day.
above, or at the door on the night
PSYCHOLOGY
in the Reserve Book room is a of the mixer.
book on psychology, in text form.
"First Course in Psychology" writ- found the Metropolitan Museum of
ten by Robert S. Woodworth, a pro- Art "Greek Temples" by Isobel
fessor of psychology at Columbia Hoopes Grinnell. It is illustrated
university, and Mary R. Sheehan, with maps, photographs, drawings,
assistant professor of psychology at plans, and paintings of temples.
hunter college.
The temples include those of Hera,
In the Arts reading room may be Athena, Apollo, and Zeus.

WRITE LETTERS

Vets Meeting

The Place To Go In San Jose

KOFFEE KUP

On Light-Weight Stationery
Eaton’s Bershire

-

$1.00 - 111.65

-

Thin-100 sheets-50 envelopes

. -

Eaton’s Foreign Laid

-

f145

(Open Stock)-180 single sheets-50 envelopes

Crane’s Fineline

-

Thin-150 sheets-50

-

-

envelopes

we

CURTIS LINDSAY
BOOKS

STATIONERY SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

77 South First Street
eirmirmuirsmrwmresrmyrmswwwsi
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Frosh, Soph Students Test Talents
For Detection In Effort To Solve
Mystery Theme Of Mixer March 3

Pre-Nursing Group Spartan Revelries Tickets Go On Sale
Sees His Today Today In Business Office; Groups
Should Reserve Books Immediately

Members of Pi Nu Sigma, prenursing society, and anyone interested in nursing training will attend a movie today in room 210 of
What’s the theme of the frosh-soph Mid-Year Mystery the Library at 12:15.
Mixer?
Special films to be shown are
Your guess is as good as anybody’s, and your costume "R. N.Serving AU Mankind," and
for the affair depends on said guess. If you think it’s to be a "No Greater Glory," the former is
a film on the education of student
kiddie party, wear short skirts. Lord Fauntleroys, or similar at- nurses, their preparation to enter
tire: if you think it’s to be a barn dance, wear your jeans or school, selection of a school, classcalico.
room work while in training, and
If you think it’s to be Kentucky
experiences in the wards.
Three
mountainish, wear your best LH’
years of student nurse training unAbner or Daisy Mae get-up; if you
til graduation is explained.
think.., well, wear whatever you
The motion picture "No Greater
please.
Glory" covers the romance and fasThe above advice is straight from
cinating experiences of the nursing
the three chairmen of the affair,
profession. The pictures were obHugh Johnston and Chickie Hayes,
tained from the California Student
Conforming to national patriotic Nurses association in San Francissophs, and Torn Bowman, first year
moves, the public speaking contest co, and will be shown
man.
by Miss Helsponsored by Native Daughters of en Bullock of the Library staff.
ENTERTAINMENT
the Golden West will concern itself
Scheduled to take place in the
with six main topics of post-war
men’s gym from 8 to 12 on March
life and activities.
3, the mixer will feature the tops
The contest is open to students
in entertainment, according to
chairmen Suzie Stern and Milt in junior colleges throughout Cali(Continued from page 1)
fornia; and local parlors of Native will entertain
Levy.
all those attending
Included among the performers Daughters of the Golden West are the prom.
who will appear during the evening sponsoring regional contests.
Novel decorations have been
TOPICS
are Ernie de .Ford, Jewgie Hadplanned by Audrey Levick, chairwhile
Six
topics
which
may
Hooton,
be
discussdock, and Mary
man of the committee. Further
number of surprise acts are in ed by students interested in enter- plans are, being decided by Miss
says
ing
the
contests
are:
attendees,
(1)
Good
store for mixer
Levick and her committee on the
Neighbor Policy After the War;
Levy.
arrangement of the rainbow. Little
mystery
(2) The Airplane in a Peaceful
In keeping with the
gremlins will he present with paint
theme, the type of decorations for World; (3) How Shall We Keep
brushes to help Miss Levick paint
anthe Post-War Peace?; (4) Can We
the affair will be kept quiet,
the rainbow. The enchanting aroma
nounce the chairmen, Bev Greer Escape from an Economy of Scarfrom the "pot of gold" still remains
be
city?: (5) The Future of California
and Jackie Popp, "but they’ll
a puzzle. "All I can say it that it’s
in the Post-War World; and (6)
good!"
going to be mysterious," remarked
The Development of Alaska in the
REFRESHMENTS
Miss Levick.
Refreshments are no mystery, Post-War World.
"This is the outstanding activity
Interested students should call in
however. (ltairsuan Johnston deoccurring this quarter," declared
clares that there will be an abun- the Speech office, room 159, for fur,Riddle, co-chairman. "and
dance of cokes and pretzels on ther information regarding en- it will give everyone a chance to
trance in the competition.
hand for the mixer.
participate in this gala evening of
AWARDS
Intermission games will be playfun and entertainment."
Regional awards include a $10
ed by attendees, with-Pitt-Dunleavy
OFF-CAMPUS GUESTS
and Malkah Wolper directing them, first prize and a 65. second prize.
Marie !Curie’ reminds everyone
Men’s activities will be planned The state winners will receive $25 that they should invite off-campus
by Wayne Deatsch, Don Morton, and $15 for first and second places guests. "They will enjoy the prom
while Mary Hooton and Stello Bar- respectively.
as much as State students."
Elimination contests at junior
retto are arranging the women’s
Riddle and Miss Kurie are cocolleges will not be later than chairmen of the affair.
schedule.
Other
March 18, with the winning contes- chairmen are decoration* Miss Letant’s name to be sent immediately vick; bids, Rae Klasson; entertainas an entry in the regional compe- ment, Barbara Keaton; refreshMiss Elizabeth Leering passed tition. Regional representatives ments, Sylvia Running; and publicthe traditional five-pound box of may not be selected later than May ity, Lorraine Glos.
candy to her Allenian sisters Wed- 6.
nesday, February 16 to announce
Winners of each major group in
There will be an Occupational
her engagement to Bob Martin, a the north and south districts will
Therapy meeting tonight, 7:15
former Spartan who left with the compete at the Grand Parlor in
o’clock in room 24.1 the Art buildERC group last April and is now June.
ing.
in A. S. T. U. training in Pennsylvania.
Attention freshman girls: Sign

Speaking Contest
Offers Six Topics
On Post-War Life

JUNIOR PROM

Ticluqs for the annual Spartan
Reve!ries musical comedy "Director’s Dilemma" will go on sale in
the ,Business office today, as date
for initial performance of the production rapidly approaches.
Organizations blocks may be obtained by groups w:shing to attend
enmasse the gala opening of the
show on March 10 or its second
performance the following night.
Blocks should be reserved immediately, says Business Manager Jean
Petrinovich.
COSTUMES
With opening night creeping
nearer and nearer, directors of the
show have turned their attention
to costumes for the 50 members of
the mast. Today they will journey
to San Francisco_to visit Goldstein’s
Theatrical Supply house where
they will select the colorful garbs
which will be only one of the many
highlights of the show.
The 1944 production will be the
eleventh annual presentation of
Spartan Revelries. This year’s musical comedy will go on the stage
of Morris Dailey auditorium for the
first time March 10, two weeks
from trimorroW.
Students and
townspeople alike may purchase
tickets for the initial performance.
REVELRIES DANCE
The traditional Revelries dance
will be held following the performance and will be scheduled for 11
o’clock in the Men’s gym. Revelries
fans may dance until 1 o’clock instead of the usual time, midnight,

inspised by orchestra instead of
recorded music.
Second performance of the show
will be on Saturday night, March
11. Both showings will start at
8:15.
Two hours of music and laughter will be offered the public. A
theater orchestra conducted by
Dana Trimble will handle the stage
music, while novelties will be offered by the Lower Basin Street
Jazz favorites.

Cadet Nurse Talk
Given Tomorrow
(Continued from page 1)
has only recently conferred with
Miss Lucile Petry, director of the
corps, and a number of other national authorities.
Advance information received about the group relates that recruits in the corps receive free tuition, free maintemusce, gray and
scarlet street uniforms, and a
monthly stipend while they are in
training.
Two of the 38 training hospitals
in California are in this vicinity,
and are affiliated with the college.
They are the Santa Clara county
hospital, and the San Jose city hospital.
A Course in chemistry for nurses
will he given here during spring
quarter, and any interested student
may receive further information
about it or about the corps from
Dean Jay Elder’s office.

SUMS

Engagement

All K.P., and GE., and General
Junior High students who plan to
do student teaching during the
spring quarter, please make application imniediately in the Education office. room 161.

up for volleyball or swimming for
the Frosh-Soph mixer, in the Women’s gym. Let’s have a big turnout and show the entire school that
we can best the sophs. Watch for
notice regarding practice.
Stella Barreto, chairman.

VICTORY
BUY
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

HEROES
AMERICAN
BY LEFF

BONDS
STAMPS

DIA

MONDS
AjailW4M

BOXY SLIP-OH SWEATERS
in New Spring Pastels

sic

Long -sleeve softies that are so roomy and comfortable
in pretty shades of powder blue, apple green, violet,

CREDIT
For extraordinary courage Boatswain’s Mate Harold F. Smith, First
Class, has bees awarded the Distinguished Service Cross. After orders
to abandon the U.S.S. Arizona at Pearl Harbor, he took his motor
to the stricken battle wagon repestedly--in spite of fora
launch
sod strallas---in spits of Gaming oil on the water’s
onenty
ashore harmed sod wounded perassealt saving
itritittyroll &wisp MUST kook seek nos as thia

<
r.

melon, pink, rose, spice, maize, white, red and kelly.
4.98 to 7.98

Sizes 34 to 40
tOs-tto 5Q

iltST

ItAti JOSS 21

>

Blum’s Sport Shop

"
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